
Name: Freezer Coverall Code: 34182 Extreme Temperatures Series

Description

Coverall in 100% 420D Oxford nylon fabric with Thinsulate 3M padding 
350 g/ m², suitable for protection against low temperatures down to -60°C. 
With concealed two-way zipper closure with buttons’ flap, chest pockets 
with Velcro and pen holder on the right. Pocket on left sleeve, frog closure 
on collar with double Velcro, side pockets with flaps and Velcro, collar 
with fleece lining, elastic knitted cuffs, inner pocket. Detachable padded 
hood with drawstring, small visor with double Velcro, knee pad pockets 
with Velcro closure and ankle zipper closure. 

- The Freezer series guarantees thermal protection at the highest levels.
- Freezer is certified for low temperatures down to -60°C.
- Its lightness and softness support its use without limiting the dynamism 
of the user.
- Complete range with Jacket, Coverall and Bib-Trousers.

The product is designed and manufactured to comply with the essential 
health and safety requirements of Directive 89/686/EEC,  and to conform 
to the requirements of European standards EN 342. 
It is classified as PPE Cat. II.

Category Colours Available Sizes

III Blue S-3XL

Quantity/Carton Important Information Recommended for

10

Keep in a cool dry place, far from heat sources 
and direct light.
Make sure the garment is in good condition, 
undamaged and clean before use. Once you 
become aware of a damage, you should 
immediately replace it.

Agribusiness, Pharmaceutical, Logistics, 
Maintenance and installation , Fish industry, 
Outdoor work.

Dexterity EC Standards Storage and cleaning

EN 342 CE We recommend to follow the washing instructions.
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